Scottish Charity No. SC025491

THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday 1st March 2018 at 7.00 pm
at St Catherine’s Argyle Church, Grange Road,
(Hall open from 6.30pm)
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(The Hall will be open from 6.30pm for teas and coffee, and to renew membership or
to join the Association. There will be sheets available to sign up for events over the
summer.)
After the AGM there will be a talk by Alan McKinney, who has been leading the
project using Community Payback labour in the Edinburgh Southside cemeteries, on
Community Payback in action.

Minutes of the Grange Association Thirty-eighth Annual General Meeting
Held at Marchmont St Giles Church, Kilgraston Road Edinburgh
On Wednesday 1st March 2017 at 7.00pm
Present:
Committee: Sue Tritton (Chair), Roger Kellett (Vice Chair), Joan Forehand (Treasurer), Doreen
Allerton, Jenny Dawe, John Duncan, Hilary Watkinson
Members (about 80 present including): Nigel Ayton, Lorna Bain, Fiona Ballantyne, Andy & Riona
Bell, Alison Bramley, Anne & Richard Brotherston, Kirstie Colam, Jan Conway, Mary Corsar, Moira
& Iain Davidson, John Dewar, Mike Falchikov, Betty Findlay, Barbara Foot, D Forbes, Olga and Tony
Franks, Jim Gray, Tony Harris, Kenneth and Brenda Holmes, J G Holt, David Hudson, Betty Hudson,
Moira Hutchison, Hazel Kennedy, Anne Kellett, Adrianne Ker, Robert Ker, Margaret Kilner, Mike
Lamont, Richard & Charlotte Legge, Sofia Leonard, Jacqui and John Longstaff, Jane and David Main,
John & Jean McCutcheon, J McLachlan, Hamish & Maggie Mckenzie, Ann McGhie, Margaret
Macleod, Pierre Mignotte, Isobel Miller, Ian Moffat, Pamela Molyneaux, Barbara Moyes, Michael
Munro, Edythe Murie, Andrew & Irene Murray, Ken and Ruth Orr, Janet Rae, Morag Reid, Alec
Richard, C Robertson, Pat Rodgers, Alistair Shewan, Martin Sinclair, Michael and Judith Steel, Joan
Steven, Anne Taylor, Derek Taylor, Margaret Thomson, Joan Weir, Peter Whelpdale, Pat Wimbush,
John Wood, Gill Wylie.
Guests: Cllr Cameron Rose, Elizabeth Graham (AHSS)
Apologies: Ian Murray MP, Cllr Ian Perry, Adam Rennie, Richard Brown, Jo Doake, Dorothy Ryle
Public: Joan Adam, Howard Beck, Mike Cloughley, Mark Findlay, Elizabeth Graham, King, John
Palmer, Nicky Palmer, Anne Passmore, David Roy, Jo Scott, Maggie Stevenson, J Stevenson, Helen
Zealley
1. Welcome: The Chair, Sue Tritton, welcomed everyone to the meeting.
2.

Apologies: As above

3. Adoption of Thirty-seventh AGM minutes: The minutes were adopted by the meeting.
Proposed: John McCutcheon

Seconded: Doreen Allerton

4. Matters arising: none
5. Chair’s report: A report had been circulated. The Chair mentioned in particular:• It now seemed likely that the Grange Fair would take place this May. Details and requests for
help would be circulated by email and on the website.
• The Chair gave particular thanks to Hilary Watkinson, who had so ably organized the winter
talks for the past four years. Having reached her 4 years on the committee, Hilary was
retiring. A new volunteer to organize these talks was required and the Chair appealed for a
volunteer.
• A donation had been made to the Southside Graveyard Project, which is raising fallen
gravestones in Liberton, Newington and Grange Cemeteries. A booklet on “Notable Graves”
in the Grange Cemetery had just been printed. The Chair asked members to volunteer to
form a “Cemetery Friends Group”.
• Other donations had been to fund a bench in the Cricket Club and to guerrilla gardeners for
new plants and bulbs.

• The Chair ended by saying that Peter Pitkin had been coopted during the year to deal with
trees. She thanked him, all committee members and several others who had made this such a
successful year.
6. Planning Report: The Vice Chair said that there was a group of 6 Committee members who looked
at all planning applications to consider whether the Association should object or comment. He drew
attention to:
• The Planning Group had been particularly concerned about two recent proposals to build a
complete new house in the large gardens of two Victorian detached villas.
• The artificial grass installed in a garden had been replaced with natural grass by the owner,
who had now asked the Council if planning permission was actually required. This was again
turned down.
• Another concern was an application to convert a garage into an annex. The “Sick Kids” site,
just outside the GA area, is about to be sold by the NHS. Several members had attended
meetings of local residents concerned about possible development on the site.
• The noise problems at Newington Library continue to disturb neighbours and the Council is
still investigating the matter.
• The co-option of Peter Pitkin has resulted in the Grange Association being more pro-active
over applications for tree work.
7. Honorary Treasurer’s report and adoption of accounts. The Treasurer noted in particular:• The year saw a small surplus of about £200.
• As there is over £20,000 in the bank the committee is still looking for more suggestions for
spending on projects in the area.
• Membership in 2016 was 361 – she thanked Richard Brown for dealing with membership
matters so efficiently.
• The Grange Fair, due to good weather, had made a surplus, which was used to buy equipment
for the Library. This included tables, craft supplies and play equipment.
The accounts were adopted by the meeting.
Proposed: Alison Bramley

Seconded: Edythe Murie

8. Adoption of membership fees for 2018: Fees had stood at £10/£15 since 2012. It had been agreed
then to keep fees at that level for 5 years. No change was proposed for 2018.
Proposed: Andrew Bell
Seconded: Barbara Foot
9

Election of office bearers, committee members and Independent Examiner’s appointment:
A list of proposals for the 2017/18 committee had been circulated. These were:Office bearers (normally serve for up to 4 years)
Chairman: Sue Tritton (2015)
Vice chair: Roger Kellett (2014)
Hon Secretary: Adam Rennie (2015)
Hon Treasurer: Joan Forehand (2015)
There were no further nominations from the floor.
The election for all the above was taken together.
Proposed: Tony Franks
Seconded: John Longstaff
Committee (8) (serve for up to 4 years)
Neil Davidson (2014)
Jenny Dawe (2014)
John Duncan (2015)
Jo Doake (2015)
Richard Brown (2015)

Peter Pitkin had been co-opted during the year and was willing to stand for election.
There were two additional vacancies. The Chair asked for any volunteers – there were none. She
then asked for anyone interested to contact any committee member at any time, in particular
anyone willing to organize the Winter talks.
The election for all the above was taken together.
Proposed: John McCutcheon

Seconded: John Wood

In addition, Dorothy Ryle and Doreen Allerton had been co-opted to the committee and acted as
the GA representatives on the two local Community Councils.
Independent Examiner
Ken Robertson had been examining the Association’s accounts since 2009. He had kindly agreed to
continue. It was proposed, and agreed, that Ken Robertson be re-appointed as Independent
Examiner.
Proposed: Alison Bramley
Seconded: Roger Kellett
10. Question time/comment time
Jawbones: John Wood asked about their repair and replacement. Apparently the firm undertaking
their restoration had gone into liquidation but they should be back in place shortly.
Pavements, road surfaces: Several complaints were made by members. Cllr Rose agreed that several
streets are in an awful condition and reminded those present that there are Council Elections in
May.
Leaves not being cleared: There were several complaints about leaves not being swept in the autumn.
Cllr Rose said that reducing leaf clearing had been one of the latest cuts in the Council. He also
gave an example of the Council providing skips for residents to use for leaves etc.
Self help: Members pointed out that reporting problems to the Council often resulted in litter being
removed and the Council website had a section to report problems.
11.

Conclusion: The AGM was formally closed at 7.45pm.

Former Royal High School: Elizabeth Graham (AHSS) had asked for a short time to describe another
application to convert the RHS into a hotel and encouraged as many as possible to submit
objections. She provided information about the new application and details of how to object.
Astley Ainslie Site: Roger Kellett gave a short presentation on the history of the AAH site and
described its relevance to the Grange Conservation Area Character Assessment and the
Development Brief produced by the Council in 2002.
Sue Tritton then described meetings that representatives from the four neighbouring Community
Councils had been having with NHS Lothian over the transfer of facilities from the AAH site to
the Royal Edinburgh Hospital site. It is expected that the AAH site will be vacated in 2019. NHS
Lothian proposes to submit a masterplan for planning approval before marketing the site and
expects to start consulting the local community in early 2017.
The meeting was then opened to suggestions. Everyone was invited to complete a form giving
details of what should, and what should not, be included on the site.

Chair’s Report to AGM – March 2018
Although these have been reported in the newsletter I feel that I must make reference to the
deaths of two former Chairs of the Association. Robbie Bartholomew was Chair from 198588 and died, after a short illness, in April 2017. Jon Oberlander, Chair from 2005-9, died
very suddenly in December 2017. Both of these men led very successful lives and will be
sadly missed, as indicated by the huge numbers of friends and colleagues who attended
their funeral or memorial service.
Perhaps two important matters to mention at the start of this report are the change in venue
for our winter talks and changes to the Data Protection Act. After the last AGM, Marchmont
St Giles Church informed us that we could no longer use the Butterflies Café but we could
use the Church itself. We held the first three meetings (in Autumn 2017) in the Church but
experience and feedback from members meant that this was not a suitable venue. We were
very fortunate that this venue (St Catherine’s Argyle) were able to offer us the sanctuary for
the already published dates for meetings in early 2018. We expect to confirm that we will
use this venue for the 2018/19 talks – and understand that we can choose on which day of
the week. Please let us know if you have a preference for which day.
Over the winter there have been a variety of successful talks; ranging from John Graham’s
talk on Persian architecture to Richard Brown updating us on his great-great-grandfather
and Richard Torrance showing us images of the area 100 years ago. We are still hoping
that someone will volunteer to organise the programme for 2018/19 but we do have several
suggestions for possible speakers. Thanks are also due to Olga and Tony Franks for
organising the refreshments and to Peter Whelpdale for helping with the technology.
Changes to Data Protection legislation mean that the Grange Association has to get explicit
permission to hold details of contact information for our members and to use these for
various communications. This is why the form was included in the recent newsletter and
why Richard Brown (Membership Secretary) has been contacting members to ask for this
permission. Thanks are due to Richard, Joan and Martin for preparing the information.
We were very pleased that a group of volunteers came forward to organise the Fair in May
2017. This was another very successful occasion (helped by excellent weather, of course)
very ably organised by Corrine Kirk and attended by over 1,500 visitors. Corrine is unable
to organise again this year but others have volunteered and the 2018 Fair is planned for
Saturday May 12th. There is a sign-up form, provided by Anna Kulhavy, the new organiser,
for people willing to help on the day.
Another regular annual event is the coach outing of the Garden Group. Edythe Murie
arranged the 2017 visit to Netherbyres Garden and Stobshiel Garden. This year’s outing
will be on June 27 to Kirklands and Kilbryde Castle and there is a sheet for people to
register for this. The volunteer “guerrilla gardeners” who tend the plots under trees at road
junctions have extended their activities to plant under the trees in Grange Loan. Plants

have been provided by the Garden group and some funds to provide compost etc. have
been provided by the Association.
A major task of the Association is to monitor all planning applications in our area and details
are given in that report. Roger Kellett has been doing this for the past 5 years and we will
miss his advice and expertise as he has decided not to stand again for the committee after
seven years’ service. We are pleased that he has agreed to continue to be involved with the
developments on the Astley Ainslie site. We are also delighted that new committee
member, Nigel Ayton, has agreed to take over as leader of the Planning group.
A few of us have met to discuss plans for the Grange Cemetery and to see the restoration
work being organised by Alan McKinney – of which we will hear more later. The leaflet
“Some Notable Burials” is available for visitors to take – the initial copy run of 250 was used
up and a reprint ordered. The GA gets regular requests from family members for help in
identifying their relatives’ graves. We would encourage more people to join this group. We
have also ordered a memorial bench, dedicated to Robbie Bartholomew, for the Cemetery
and hope that this will be well used and allow more residents to enjoy the peaceful
surroundings.
Another new venture (or a revival of something which happened some years ago) is the
offer from Peter Stewart to lead a “Walk round the Grange” pointing out notable buildings
etc. This is planned for Wednesday July 18th – further details will be circulated later. Again,
there is a sign-up sheet to register your interest.
The popularity of the Grange Association newsletter goes from strength to strength under
Jenny Dawe’s expert editorship. Many compliments are received as each new edition lands
in all letterboxes in the area – thanks, of course, to Lucy and all the volunteer deliverers. It
is also worth mentioning that all Grange Association members who live outside our area
receive a personal copy of the newsletter by post.
None of the activities mentioned in this report could happen without the dedicated help and
support of committee members and of others who help in various ways although not formal
members. Our secretary, Adam Rennie, is conscientious in his organisation and minute
taking at committee meetings. Roger and Jenny, I have already mentioned; Joan, as
treasurer, has been invaluable in keeping her meticulous accounts; Richard keeps the
membership records accurate and up-to-date. I must particularly thank Dorothy Ryle for her
many years of service (over 30?) on the Grange Association committee. She decided to
retire as our representative on the Marchmont & Sciennes Community Council in the
autumn. We have missed her, always thoughtful, advice about so many matters and wish
her well and hope to see her at our events.

Sue Tritton

Planning Report to AGM – March 2018
Our committee members receive all planning applications in the Grange Association area.
A group of four of us then checks them in more detail. This year there were rather fewer
applications at 70. Of these 9 are still pending, 47 were granted (2 after being modified) and
4 thought not to constitute development. 5 were refused and 5 withdrawn by the applicant,
sometimes on the advice of the city planners. Those refused included an application in
principle to build sheltered housing at the foot of the steep slope down to the railway next to
the Avenue Store. The owner took his case to appeal at local review but the refusal was
confirmed. The Council reserves this plot of land, the former Blackford Hill Railway Station,
for a possible station on the suburban line. We were also concerned about access for the
frail and elderly. The withdrawal of two applications is welcomed. They were a garage
conversion which would have been too small to be habitable accommodation and the
construction of a large extension which would have compromised a protected tree.
The Grange Association made a comment on 15 of the applications. In some of these
changes were then made to improve the impact on the area. It is relatively rare for an
application for a new house to be made in our area, but this year there were two. There are
plans to build a new house in the back garden of a house in Strathearn Road. We feel
there is sufficient space and a contemporary house would be acceptable but we are
concerned by the proposal to build it in charcoal coloured brick. There is also an
application to divide a double plot in Grange Road and build a new house. The first set of
plans for this were for a large dominant house but these have recently been replaced with
plans for a more acceptable bungalow.
The problem with noise from the air-conditioning system at Newington Library continues. A
formal report has been produced which will be presented to the South East Locality
Committee. We hope progress can be made at last.
In 2016, in order to encourage high quality developments in keeping with the conservation
area, we reestablished a biennial award for the best development. The 2018 award will be
made at the end of this AGM.
The Royal Hospital for Sick Children is not strictly in our area but redevelopment of the site
will have a direct impact on our residents. The site has been purchased by Downing
Developments to convert some of the building to private flats and to build affordable
housing and a block of student accommodation. There was concern about the size of the
student block planned for Sylvan Place but after feedback, this has been reduced
somewhat. It had been hoped that there would also be facilities for the community and the
school. Discussions about this continue, but unfortunately community facilities were not a
condition of the sale. The Grange Association will continue to press for this.

The sale of the Astley Ainslie Hospital site is also planned. It was expected that the last 80
patients at the Astley Ainslie would be accommodated in a purpose built unit at the Royal
Edinburgh Hospital in 2019 but it has recently been decided to look at the options in more
detail. This process will mean considerable delay to the move and hence the sale of the
site but a group of Grange Association and the local Community Councils is continuing
discussions with NHS Lothian. More information, as it becomes available will be put on our
website. NHS Lothian will appoint consultants to draw up a masterplan for the site. We are
reassured that this masterplan will be based on the Council’s Planning Brief produced in
2002. This brief restricts the development of the site to make it compatible with the
conservation area. The consultants will hold a number of events for consulting with the
community but this is also delayed. In the autumn in preparation for this community
consultation, we held guided walks round the grounds to familiarise people with this special
area. They were a great success and we plan to have further walks in the spring. There is
a lot of information about the Astley Ainslie on our website http://gaedin.co.uk/wp/astleyainslie-hospital. A separate group working with our support has recently been set up to
investigate the possibility of community ownership of the site. They have held two wellattended public meetings.

Roger Kellett
Trees
In 2017 81 proposals were notified to the council for work on trees in the Grange
conservation area. In addition there were four applications for work on trees protected by a
Tree Preservation Order (TPO), involving three properties. Most of the work proposed was
either necessary or entirely reasonable, and would neither endanger the survival of the
trees nor significantly detract from their amenity value. The Grange Association commented
on a handful of these proposals, and in two or three cases registered an objection. The
council refused permission to fell one of the protected trees, and although none of the other
cases were refused, our comments were included in recommendations in at least two of the
council’s decision letters.
The association was consulted by about fifteen owners or occupiers about the management
of the trees on or adjoining their property.

Peter Pitkin

Treasurer’s Report to AGM – March 2018
This has been my third year as Treasurer, having taken over from Richard Brown in 2015. I
remain indebted to Richard for his support and diligent work on maintaining the Association’s
membership records.
A £1,826 surplus was generated in 2017 compared to a surplus of £230 in 2016. The main
reason for the increase in the surplus was the reduction in donations made by the Association in
the year. However, during the year the Association did commit to donating a seat to be located
in the Grange Cemetery in memory of Robbie Bartholomew which will cost £1,780. This will be
recorded as an expense in 2018. We would be pleased to consider any suggestions from
members for donations and projects that meet the objectives of the Association.
Membership subscriptions
There were 371 members in 2017 compared to 361 in 2016. Income from membership
subscriptions and donations was £5,025 (2016 - £4,931). 247 members (2016 – 241 members)
paid by standing order. 314 members (2016 - 313 members) have signed gift aid declarations.
Membership subscriptions were £10 for an individual membership and £15 for a household
membership. The subscriptions were last changed in 2012. It will be proposed at the 2018 AGM
that no change is made to the level of subscriptions for 2019.
Newsletter
The net cost, after deducting advertising income, of producing the three newsletters issued in
2017 was £1,806 compared to a net cost in 2016 of £1,700. The Association continued to
benefit from the editorial work done on a voluntary basis.
Grange Fair
As mentioned in the Chair’s report the 2017 Grange Fair was a great success. The kind weather
contributed to the crowds turning out and dissipated the risk of generating a loss. The surplus of
£951 has been used to purchase goods for Newington Library and to make a donation to the
Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home.
Level of funds
The total unrestricted funds of the Association at 31 December 2017 were £24,081 compared to
£22,255 at 31 December 2016. The Trustees’ policy is to set subscription levels to
approximately cover the net cost of the newsletters and the costs of the talks provided for
members along with the administration costs of the Association, whilst using accumulated
funds, including an unrestricted legacy received in 2009, for donations and on projects which
meet the objectives of the Association.
Trustees
Trustees at the date the 2017 Annual Report was approved by the trustees:
Sue Tritton, Chairman
Roger Kellett, Vice Chairman
Adam Rennie, Honorary Secretary
Joan Forehand, Honorary Treasurer
There were no changes to Trustees during 2017.
Joan Forehand
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Statement of Receipts and Payments

-

For the Year Ended 31 Decemb

Note

er

2O1l7

Unrestricted Funds
2017

Total
20L5

f

f

5,025

4,93t

3

1,073
3,648
L,875

3,249

4

966

957

8

15

80

10

34

256

294
12,428

Receipts
Subscriptions & donations
Gift aid tax refunds
Grange Fair income
Newsletter adverts
Garden outing
Mug sales
Books sales
Bank interest
Total receipts

12,868

1,033
1,850

Payments
Costs of charitable activities:

Donations
Grange Fair expenses

5

949

3

3,192
2,649

Newsletter

6

2,697
3,681

Garden outinR

4

940

979

Talks for members (includes AGM)

a

838
593
449
306

591

Grange Cemeterv - booklets
Astley Ainslie site - community involvement
Support for Neiehbourhood Watch

Neighbourhood planting
Newington librarv garden
Cockburn Association subscription
Grange Association mugs
Grange award
Administration expenses

8

Surplus for the year

The Notes on pages 3 and 4 form an integral part of these accounts

1

0
0
0

78

118

23

82

4A
0

40
445
20

151

109

L22

0

L75

11,o42

323
12,198

L,825

230

0

Website costs
Thank you to retiring Committee members
Other expenses
Total payments

3,550

Grange Association
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Statement of Balances - As at 31 December 2Ol7
Funds reconciliation

Unrestricted
funds

Unrestricted
funds

20t7

2016

f

€

22,255
1,826
24,081

22,O25

Surplus for vear
Cash at bank - 3UL2/L7
Bank balances
Bank of Scotland Treasurer's a/c
Cambridge & Countles Bank 30 day notice a/c

3,642
20,439
24,O8L

2,072
20,L83
22,255

12L

19s

23

23

7

10

Cash at bank

-

Note

3U1211.6

Other assets
Grange Association mugs (26 in stock 2017,201.6 - 42)
Laminator (cost in 2015)
Gift aid accrued on donations at vear end

230
22,255

The Notes on pages 3 and 4 form an integral part ofthese accounts
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Notes to the accounts

-

For the year ended 31 December 2017

1. Basis of Accounting
These accounts have been prepared on a Receipts & Payments basis in accordance with the Charities
& Trustee lnvestment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006
(as amended).

2. Nature and purpose of funds

Unrestricted funds are those that may be used at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the
objects of the charity.
Restricted funds may only be used for specific purposes. Restrictions arise when specified by the
donor or when funds are raised for a specific purpose. The Association had no restricted funds at 31
December 2O1l (31. December 201.6 - no restricted funds).
3. Grange Fair
2077 Fair

(fl

2016 Fair

(f)

lncome
GA stalls/games

Other stalls/food outlets
Miscellaneous

Totalincome

3,i_68

2,861,

458

355

22

33

3,648

3,249

Expenses

Council licences
Council road closure
Stall hire
Plant cost
Bouncy castle hire

215

50

516
450

766
420

241

201

1.20

190

Five Sisters Zoo

275

225

Pocket money toys

109

0

Marquee
Teas & coffees
Cvcline for fun

100

0

Tables

29

61,

0

50

0

160

Printing
Mango Lassi

L77

110

100

100

nsura nce

197

132

I

First aider
M iscellaneous
Thank you to organiser
Total expenses

lncome less expenses

3

45

0

123

1.34

0

50

2,697

2,649

951

500

Grange Association
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4. Garden outing

(f)

2017 Outing
Fees

from participants

966

Bus hire
Garden entrance fees
Ref reshments

(f)

2016 Outing

(370)

957
(370)

(3eo)

(6oe)

(180)

0

25

l22l

Net surplus/{deficit)
5. Donations
2017

lfl

2016

(f)

t07

Newington Librarv - equipment

749

Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home
Grange Cemetery - headstones
Grange Cricket Club - bench

200

0

0

2,000

0

485

Total

949

3,192

ln addition, during 2017 the Association has committed to purchase a seatto be located in the
Grange Cemetery in memory of Robbie Bartholomew at a cost of fL,780 and has pledged f 250 to

the General Stanislaw Maczek Memorial Trust.
5. Newsletter expenses
2077
Pri nti ng

Photography
Distribution expenses
Total
7. Talks

lfl

2015

(f)

3,226

3,2L4

300

336

155

0

3,681

3,550

for members (includes AGM)
2017

(fl

2016

(f)

Venue hire
Speaker thank you vouchers
Catering

540

420

170

180

L28

91

Total

838

591

8. Other expenses
20L7 rcl

2016

(f)

Postage

37

138

Printing & stationery
Auditor thank you

89

135

0

50

Grange Fair organisers' thank you

Total
4

49

U

L75

323

Grange Association
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lndependent Examiner's Report to the Trustees of Grange Association for the Year Ended 31
December 2077
I report on the financial statements of the charity for the year ended 31 December 2017, which are
set out on pages 1 to 4.

Respective responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner

forthe preparation of the accounts in accordance with the
terms of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland)Act 2005 ("the 2005 Act")and the Charities
Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended) ("the 2006 Regulations"). The charity's trustees
consider that the audit requirement of Regulation 10(1)(d) of the 2006 Regulations does not apply. lt
is my responsibility to examine the accounts as required under section ( +)(1)(c) of the 2005 Act and
to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.
The charity's trustees are responsible

Basis of lndependent Examiner's Statement

My examination is carried out in accordance with Regulation 11of the 2006 Regulations. An
examination includes a review of the accounting records kept bythe charityand a comparison of the
accounts presented with those records. lt also includes consideration of any unusual items or
disclosures in the accounts and seeks explanations from the trustees concerning any such matters.
The procedures undertaken do not provide allthe evidence that would be required in an audit and,
consequently, I do not express an audit opinion on the view given by the accounts.

lndependent Examiner's Statement
ln connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:1. which gives me reasonable cause

to believe that, in any material respect, the requirements:-

-to

keep accounting records in accordance with section aa(1)(a)of the 2005 Act and Regulation 4 of
the 2006 Regulations, and
-to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with Regulation 9 of the
2006 Regulations have not been met, or
2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of

the accounts to be reached.
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Ken Robertson (Chartered Fellow of the Chartered Securities lnstitute FCSI)

5 Blackford Bank
Edinburgh
EHg 2PR

19 February 2018
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